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Portland

--The United Nations
The U.N. is an organizati-on

of world wide sovereign states
directing at the advancement of
social cooperation on an
international level directing
at economic and cultural
activities .
China in X945 vetoed an
agreement with Britain, The
Soviet Uni-on, and the United
States of America over the
failure of the League of
Nations. The Soviet Union
vetoed the entrance of noncommunist states and '¡Iestern
Europe bl-ocked the communist
states of Eastern Europe from
entering the United Nations.
The United Nation directs
international
solving
at
social and cul-turaI problems
and the actions of nations
to further human rights.
Although it, the U.N.
neither possesses the
authority nor the power to
guarantee the enforcement of
peace, the U.N. is highly
successful at negotiating
settlements.
The United Nations looks
for cooperation for the
pursuit of international
obj ectives .
The U.N. budget, monetarily, is focused on an
international surplus it is
financed by contributions
from member nations and
countries.
Taxation--theamount
paid by each member nati-on
is determined by the General
Assembly of The United
Nations
a fifteen
member committee. The GeneralAssemble administers the U.N.
br¡dp"et holding taxation firm.
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rJrbanization....¡

As societY advances and the
of weal-th surpasses the

measure

prior era' the government system
slowly adapts to the dYnamic
change in structure and PolicY.
It dynamics is urbanization.
The federal sYstem with
alnost competent leadershiP has
taken the direction of choosing
to adopt the urban form of rule
where the urban trend has altered
the scale of our standard of
Iiving.
Without policY adaPtions
the federal government' now a
regional bureau has assumed
responsi-bilities for the
language of the municiPal ennitY
we cal-I the larger inner slum.
The change in the education
system over policY-making to
the socio structural - mil-eau
is important. Education has
always been a tool of the
urbanized structure of 1ocal
municipal governments .
Parents worry about their
chil-d's educational programs and
opportunities and have willingly
supported the citY tax sYstem
for public schools.
Because standards are Poor
people
cl-aim the inner citY
most
school system is bel-ow standard
Because students and. adults are
mobile or at least moveabl-e the
Northern schools r or at the most '
the segregated school-s have a
down right poor system of
schooling and education.
What advancements over the
last ten years in technologY

and patenting have produced the
problems of the inner citY s1ums.
Leadership shoul-d concentrate on
the poticy making rural sYstem of
structured education and firm
home rule a.nd cooneration
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Slum..

ghetto.
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(Programming). .
--What we are trying to educate
away from is ethnic background
and displays of viol-ence. There
is not much research about
"sl-ums" - - they these ghetto

This articl-e in the Bear
is a moderate view of the
Portl-and Maine Cities qualifications for a sl-um.
It has not effected the
enclaves, are a high-delinquency
entire city just certain neighrisk areas in this city as well
borhoods. It is not a problem of as in other post war cities.
drugs, food stamps or gatherings.
Social-ists contend "that
It the inner city sl-ums are
the residents of a Slum
under scrutiny in the text of
neighborhood have a set of
this report. The observations
standards for behavior that
on this study are from infortake precedence over the more
mation gathering and past
widely held 'moraI structure'"
experience.
of the community.
The problem is educati-on
f guess that there standards
and federal- funding of city
rel-ate to the social climate
- county programs. Clinton
which draws explination and
should be asked to pay to house
experience to each Ghetto or
students and vagrants. Clinton
back yard county. It is hard to
shoul-d also be asked to pay
telf how neighborhood groups
for remodling alI the basements
in a Slum react to new-comers.
in the city to allow a basic
It is also hard when the social
game plan for federally suported
climate is to marry out of the
dwellings and housing. The
ghetto for advancement who
reason for this remodling is to
ever heard of marrying a slum.
al-low for people to l-ive in
(View-Points) . .
these hubbles within the city
--Applying standard Sociology
structure of social communi-ty
to the issues of hoúsing and
education. Something for i-t's
adequate health care indicate
Portland
inner icty
it wil-l- be years before these
residents.
problems are are confrounted.
As far as education, the
Applying Sociology is to
school- system has proven to the
produce a client - - participant
Bear Paw that they as educators
and structurally observational
can educate almost sixteen
view of the j-ssues of poverty
hours a day. This became
in the United States of' America.
evident when Portland and
To phathom or explore or
Deering combined education
encounter a ghetto resident is
into a positive program
to provide the slum structure
during
December - January
with adequate social- programs
February - And - March - - at
on a personal l-evel- and police
the Deering High School- Campus.
department non-descrimination
0.K. again - - Clinton out
agreements in local- policing.
of experience should be asked to People are happy - DONT WORRY
support education and programs
residents are proud of their
for the poor and disadvantaged
city it is not a very good idea
with f ederal dol-lars and monies.
to criticize Portland Maine
Paw
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